# COLLEGE/DIVISION | STUDENT LEAD | STUDENT SUCCESS FEE - ACADEMIC RELATED PROGRAM - FALL 2019 | AWARD
---|---|---|---
1 Sciences | Adriana Trujillo | SDSU Initiative to Support Graduate Student Health and Wellness | $750
2 Engineering | Jade Sammons | Society of Women Engineers WE Local 2020 Conference San Diego, California | $1,100
3 Education | Katelyn Lowry | Leading the Youth: Pathways to Success in the Classroom | $1,850
4 Engineering | Brandon Kamenetzky | Engineering Olympiad | $1,923
5 Arts & Letters | Taylor Dietz | Epislon Eta Biodiversity Bus Tours | $2,500
6 Health & Human Services | Holly Fletcher | Speech, Language, and Hearing Sciences Counseling Workshop | $2,500
7 Health & Human Services | Stephanie Leruz | Kinesiology Organization Revolutionizing Exercise (KORE) Guest Speakers | $3,114
8 Engineering | Kevin O'Mahar | AWWA - Waste Water Treatment Competition Project | $3,500
9 DAESA | Julia Hank | Danny Seidel: In-Transition Student Empowerment | $3,675
10 Education | Kathy Ho | APIDA: Who Are We? | $3,700
11 Health & Human Services | Sky McIntyre | Speech, Language, and Hearing Sciences Guest Speaker Event | $4,300
12 Health & Human Services | Jenna Mikayla Garcia | Health is Wealth by Students for Public Health | $4,560
13 Engineering | James Gaft | Team Icann - Hermes Guided Solid Rocket | $4,980
14 Education | Danielle Blevins | Imagining Literary Futures | $5,175
15 Education | Diana Joy Go | Unlikely: Film Screening and Reflective Q&A Session with Filmmakers | $5,215
16 Health & Human Services | Aarica Geitner | Southern California Food Industry Conference and Suppliers' Night Expo | $5,569
17 Health & Human Services | Philip Comibhis | Money Matters: Grant Writing Workshops for Graduate Students | $5,575
18 Sciences | Emma Bock | Enrio Business Society's executive attending the 4th IAPOR International Conference on Sustainability, Energy & the Environment | $5,630
19 Health & Human Services | Talia Kieu | Sex in the Dark at SDSU! | $6,000
20 Professional Studies & Fine Arts | Anne Marie Klups | Across Campus Theatre's: Much Ado About Nothing | $6,000
21 Professional Studies & Fine Arts | Babli Padam | The Asian American Pacific Islander Under Women in the Arts Panel | $6,468
22 Sciences | Andrew Dinh | Innovations in Chemistry speaker series, hosted by the Chemistry Graduate Student Association (CGSA) | $6,650
23 Professional Studies & Fine Arts | Erika R. Gamez | MM Graduate Recital in Collaboration with SDSU PSFA Students with Free Open Rehearsals, Sitzprobes, and Live Performance | $6,710
24 Education | Jason Astorga | Overview of Pre-Graduate Strategists and Strategies and available resources | $6,975
25 Business | Brett Harris | A small group of SDSU Business students will go to the 2020 USABE conference in New Orleans | $7,000
26 Arts & Letters | Tawny Whaley | Student-Run Colloquium Series on Moral Philosophy | $7,000
27 Professional Studies & Fine Arts | Sepideh Shamloudarin | We the People: 50 Years of Women's Studies and Activism Through Art. | $7,000
28 Business | Gianna McCrystal | Sexual Violence Prevention Programming | $7,000
29 Sciences | Gianna Gonzales | SDSU APIDA Conference: Who Are We? | $7,500
30 Education | Kathy Ho | APIDA in EDUCATIONation: Film and Speaker Series | $7,500
31 Education | Aliyah Michel | APE 101: EDUCATIONation 4 Us | $7,500
32 Sciences | Kyle Curtis | SDSU Ecology Student Participation in The Western Wildlife Society Conference | $7,500
33 Health & Human Services | Anissa Goudin | 6th Annual Speech-Language-Hearing Awareness and Information Day | $8,793
34 Health & Human Services | Aarica Geitner | Eating Insects Conference and Tasting Demo | $9,110
35 DAESA | Alyssa Alegra | AAPIörperny Speaker Pi | $9,500
36 Business | Katrina Celine Hixon | Delta Sigma Pi - Denver LEAD | $9,990
38 Arts & Letters | Jasmine Arpagan | Grant-Writing Workshop for SDSU Graduate Students | $10,354
39 Arts & Letters | Jasmine Arpagan | Graduate Student Travel Grants for 2020 AAG Conference | $10,354
40 Health & Human Sciences | Natalie Andersen | Speech, Language, and Hearing Sciences CSHA Convention and Pre-Professional Workshop | $10,685
41 Engineering | Thanh Luu | Design Build Fly | $11,160
42 Arts & Letters | Ivette Lorona | Solidarity with Immigrants in Detention | $11,160
43 Engineering | Lauren Case-McFate | Engineers Without Borders - Nicaragua Water Project (NWP) | $11,160
44 Professional Studies & Fine Arts | Christopher Teran | Increasing Research Awareness and Interest in Criminal Justice Students | $11,429
45 DAESA | Andrea Roman | “Dear People”: A Transformational Cultural Awareness student docuseries to enhance students’ personal development and EDUX | $11,500
46 DAESA | Isamnenne Iyoha | Beyond Tolerance: Exploring the Smithsonian’s National Di American Museum of History and Culture | $11,500
47 Health & Human Sciences | Isamnenne Iyoha | LGBTQA+ Safe Sex EDUCATIONation and Healthy Relationships Series | $13,000
48 Arts & Letters | Megan Carey | Indigenous Scholar Series | $13,250
49 Professional Studies & Fine Arts | Catherine Durcan | Rick Jan Graham Music Collaborative | $13,400
50 Health & Human Sciences | Vishaal Savalia | Students For Public Health’s “Future of Health” Expo | $13,903
51 Education | Sandra Diaz Raudales | 6th Annual Voice Your Language Forum 2020 | $14,500
52 Education | Nicole Miller | Student Veterans of America National Convention | $14,600
53 Health & Human Sciences | Bailey Bingham | California Athletic Trainer’s Association Conference | $14,820
54 Professional Studies & Fine Arts | Kazi Zinnat | Participating in 47th Annual Conference of the Western Society of Criminology in Phoenix, Arizona | $14,980
55 Professional Studies & Fine Arts | Josh Tenen | Innovation Design Lab | $15,090
56 Health & Human Services | Aarica Geitner | SNO takes on CANO-AC 2020 | $16,050
57 Education | Samantha Chang | Robin D’Angelo: Deconstructing Intersectional Power and Privilege | $16,500
58 Education | Brianna Wueschs | ACTIVATE YOURSELF:Take charge of your mental well-being. Featuring guest speaker, Frank Warren. | $16,500
59 Sciences | Guadalupe Rosas | The 2020 Society for Personality and Social Psychology’s (SPSP) Annual Conference & Pre-Conference | $18,000
60 Arts & Letters | Ivette Lorona | Building Bridges in the San Diego: Tijuana Border Region | $18,160
61 Professional Studies & Fine Arts | Sophia Gonzalez | SDSU Opera Theatre: Intensive Training Program (OTIP) | $18,250
62 Arts & Letters | James Curry | Center for Health Economics and Policy Studies Seminar Series | $19,150
63 Arts & Letters | Karen Robinett | Foundational Skills for Working in a Technology Driven World | $20,000
64 Engineering | Juan Rojas | Aztec Electric Racing | $20,000
65 Engineering | Aztec Students | Student engagement and speakers for Women's Studies 50th Gender and Social Justice Festival | $22,956
66 Engineering | Joshua Maxwell | Associated Schools of Construction Regions & 7 2020 Student Competition | $22,956
67 Professional Studies & Fine Arts | Brandle Maddalena | MetalWorks Workshops and Video Documentary | $23,500
68 Professional Studies & Fine Arts | Kya Klopfenstein | Women in Music Conference | $24,500
69 Education | Halima Ed | Cultivating New Dialogue about Race and Racial Bias: A conversation with yourself and the person next to you. | $25,440
70 Health & Human Services | Molly Cooper | Student Travel to American Academy of Audiology Conference 2020 | $25,750
71 Health & Human Services | John Kenyon | NASW Legislative Lobby Days | $26,980
72 Professional Studies & Fine Arts | Laura Horton | SDSU PSFA Society of Communication and Leadership | $30,130
73 Business | Jenny Mal | 4th Annual Women in Entrepreneurship and Leadership Forum | $31,500
74 Sciences | Julia DeFilippo | EDUCATIONating Women in College of Sciences to Fight Against Sexual Harassment and Gender Discrimination | $32,200
75 Health & Human Services | Miriam Maldonado | 2020 SDSU Distinguished Cancer Speaker Series: Underrepresented Minorities in Cancer Disparities Research | $32,734
76 Education | Reka Barton | Vision & SDSU: Justice in the Black Form | $33,160
77 Graduate & Research Affairs | Manzucco Carriz | Graduate Student Travel Fund | $35,000
78 Engineering | Daniella Phan | Aztec: Racing - Formula SAE | $36,761
79 Engineering | David Bell | American Society of Mechanical Engineers Student Design Competition & Human Powered Vehicle Challenge | $37,382
80 Engineering | Jarret Nelson | Aztec: Baja Racing | $38,100
81 Professional Studies & Fine Arts | Brandon Lim | Empowering Identity to Unite Communities: Career x Identity PSFA x CAL Alumni Panel | $38,500
82 DAESA | Andrea Roman | Annual Diversity Workshop Series: Student Diversity Dialogues | $38,620
83 Engineering | Belinda Nguyen | Technical workshops, guest lectures, hackathon, Micromove projects, Wireless Wildfire Sensors, Rising Star | $40,223
84 Health & Human Services | Ivan Noriega | 2020 SWAA Conference Attendance in Baltimore, MD | $41,125
85 Health & Human Services | Sarah Fauchaux | 68th Annual National Student Nurses’ Association (NSNA) Convention | $45,570
86 Education | Asha’ Jones | Improving African American Student Success | $54,490
87 Engineering | Marcus Reed | Rocket Project | $54,894
88 Health & Human Services | Nicole Reichenberger | Doctor of Physical Therapy (DPT) Student Attendance at American Physical Therapy Association Combined Sections Meeting (CSM) | $56,660
89 Health & Human Services | Melanie Ramirez | The Multi-Disciplinary and Cultural Conference | $67,400
90 Education | Terry Sivers | 2020 American Descendants of Slavery Reparations Summit with Ta Na’Hesi Coates | $68,000
91 Engineering | Sarah Gomez | Mechanotronics RoboSub Project | $79,100

$1,663,253